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ABSTRACT 
Two anomuran decapod crustaceans of the superfamily Galatheoidea that are 
new to science are described from hydrothermally active areas of the western 
Pacific Océan. Uroptychus edisonicus n.sp., family Chirostylidae, from a vol- 
canic crater on Edison Seamount near Lihir Island, Bismarck Archipelago, 
Papua New Guinea, is the third species of the genus known to occur in 
hydrothermally active areas, both of the others coming front the North Fiji  
Basin. The new species is more similar to non-hydrothcrmal congeners from 
the Banda Sea and the central North Pacific Océan than to those known 
from vent areas. Shinkaia crosnieri n.g. n.sp., family Galatheidae, from active 
hydrothermal areas in the Okinawa Trough and Edison Seamount is placed 
in the monotypic Shinkaiinae n. subfam. having similarities to the 
Munidopsinae, but with distinctive characters of its own including carapace 
shape and ornamentation, very short (or reduced) epipods on the third 
maxillipeds, features of thoracic sternum, legs, and dense ventral mat of 

setae. 
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MOTS CLÉS 
écosystème hydrothermal, 

Pacifique occidental, 
Chirostylidae, 

Uroptychm, 
Galatheidae, 
Shinkaiinae, 

Shinkaia, 
biogéographie. 

RÉSUMÉ 
Galatheotdea (Crustacea. Decapoda, Anomura) nouveaux des écosystèmes hydro- 
thermaux du Pacifique occidental : archipel de Bismarck et fosse d'Okinauia. 
Deux crustacés décapodes anomoures de la superfamille des Gulatheoidca, 
nouveaux pour la science, sont décrits de sites hydrothermaux du Pacifique 
occidental, Uroptychm edisotticvs n.sp., de la famille des Chirostylidae, prove¬ 
nant d’un cratère volcanique sur le Seamount Edison près de Lihir dans 
l'archipel de Bismarck en Papouasie-Nouvelle-Guinée, est la troisième espèce 
du genre connue de sites hydrothermaux, les deux autres provenant du bassin 
nord-fidjien. La nouvelle espèce est plus proche de ses congénères non- 
hydrothermaux de la mer de Banda et du nord du Pacifique central que de 
ceux de sites hydrothermaux. Shinkaia crosnieri n.g. n.sp„ de la famille des 
Galathcidac, est originaire des sites hydrothermaux de la lossc d'Okinawa et 

du Seamount Edison ; elle est placée dans une nouvelle sous-la mil le tnono- 
typique Shinkaiinae, qui présente des ressemblances avec les Munidopsinae, 
mais aussi des caractères distinctifs propres comme la forme et l'ornementa¬ 
tion de la carapace, des épipodites sur les troisièmes maxillipèdes très courts 
(ou réduits), les caractéristiques du sternum thoracique, des pattes, et un 
tomentum dense de soies ventrales. 

INTRODUCTION 

Exploration of hydrothermal environnants 

continues to disclose species previously unknown 

to science. On several occasions, scientists diving 

in the Japanese DSRV Shinkai 2000 collected 

and recorded on video tape a number of samples 

and numeraus views of a galatheid decapod crus- 

tacean species from hydrorhermally active areas 

of the Okinawa Trough (Fig. I) (for general loca¬ 

tions see Holbach étal. 1989; Sa Irai et al. 1990; 

Hashimoto et al. 1995). This same galatheid and 

an unknown chirostylid decapod crnstacean were 

collected Irom a submarine volcano by scientists 

on board the German RV Sonne while mapping 

largely uneharted oflshorc areas of the Tabar-to- 

Feni island chain in the New Ireland Basin of 

Papua, New Guinca from March 11 to 

April 5 1994 during the Epitherma] Deposits 

Southwestcrn Pacific Océan (EDISON) cruise 

(Herzig et al. 1994, charted location). The site of 

this samplitig was a volcanic cône on Edison 

Seamount south of Lihir  Island. The new chiro¬ 

stylid, Uroptychus edisonicus, is describcd and 

illustrated from the unique représentative collec¬ 

ted. Specimens of the new galatheid Shinkaia 

crosnieri from both of the above localities are des- 

cribed, illustrated, and identified as a new genus 

and species in a new subfamily, the Shinkaiinae, 

placed near the Munidopsinae (Baba 1988). 

The sites Itom which these Samples were collec¬ 

ted lie more than 4400 km apart. In this région, 

hydrothermalism associated with calderas at 

modest depth (< 1500 ni) represents a variation 

from much deeper submarine hydrorhermat Sys¬ 

tems associated with mid-ocean lidge spreading 

or subduction zones (Takeda & Hashirnoco 

1990; Hashimoto et al. 1995). The Okinawa 

Trough lies near a juncture of the Eurasian and 

Philippine plates while the New Ireland Basin 

lies on the eastern arc of the North Bismarck 

Plate in the tectonically complcx Bismarck 

Archipelago région (Hamihon 1979, maps on 

figures 145, 146). The sites thus are in disjunct 

régions of the northern West Pacific back-arc 

complex (Galkin 1992). 

AfiBKEVlATlONS  

JMSTC Japan Marine Science & Technology Cen- 
ter, Yokosuka (Japan); 

MNHN Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle, 
Paris (France); 

USNM Holotypcs and patatypes of new taxa depo- 
sited in the U.S. National Muséum of 
Natural Histüry, Smithsonian institution, 
Washington, D.C. (USA); 

che Cheliped iength, tip of rostrum to ventral 
articulation with sternum; 
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SYSTEMATICS 

Family ChiroSTYLIDAE Ortmann, 1892 

Uroptycbus edisonicus n.sp. 

(Figs 1,2) 

MateriM . — Bismarck Archipelago. West Pacific 
Océan, Papua New Guinea, Raison Seamounr, near 
Lihir Island, 3°19.Ü7’S - 152°34.92’E, 1492 m, RV 

Sonne No. Sbb-1535, 29.111.1994, coll. M. 
Hanningron & 1. jonasson: holotype, ovig. 9 
(USNM 251479). 

130E 140E 150E 160E 

cl Carapace length, tip of rostrum to posterior 
margin ol carapace; 

coll. Collecton 
Rpr Length propodus of cheliped, ventral arti¬ 

culation with carpus to tip of propodal fm- 
ger, right; 

Lpr Same, left; 
P Pereopod; 
PI Pleopod; 
sel Short carapace length, base of eyestalk to 

posterior margin of carapace; 
tl Total length, tip of rostrum to posterior 

margin ol telson plates; 
w Maximum width of carapace. 

Fig. 1. — Philippine Sea, bathymetry charted at 3000 m intervals, land areas shaded. Bordered on west (left) by Taiwan, Philippine 
Islands. and soulh by Papua New Guinea. Sample localities starred, Okinawa Trough upper left, Lihir Island lower right. Base map 
from British Océanographie Data Centre (1994). 
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EtymoloGY» — The species is named for Edison 
Seamount, from which it was collected. 

Measurements. —cl, 6.24; 5cl, 4.20; chl, 17.5; ova 
(3 présent), 1.28 X 1.39 (in millimétrés). 

DlAGNOSIS 

Carapace dorsally smooth, with sparse short fine 

setae, latéral margin divergently convex, leebly 

indented, antérolatéral spine small Luit distinct; 

greatest width of carapace measured at about 

posterior one quarter of iength excluding ros- 

trum. Rostrum triangular, 0.54 rimes as long as 

remaining carapace, not cari mite ventrally. 

Latéral orbital angle acuminate. Eycstalks subcy- 

lindrical, barely reachitig midlength of rostrum; 

cornea not dilated, Iength more than that of 

remaining eyestalk. Antennal peduncles unarmed 

on distal two segments, antennal scale reaching 

end of ultimate segment ol pedunele. l'hird tho¬ 

racic sternite anteriorly concave, without médian 

notch and spincs. Chelipeds relatively slender, 

unarmed. Widking legs unarmed dorsally; propo- 

di distally broadened; dactyls with prominent, 

proximally diminishing spines on prehensile 

margin. 

Description 

Carapace excluding rostrum shortcr than greatest 

width; dorsal surface convex, smooth, with sparse 

fine setae, minutely punctate, without ridge 

along postérolatéral margin. Latéral margins 

convexly divergent posteriorly, spineless except 

for small but distinct antérolatéral spine; greatest 

width ol carapace between insertions of second 

and third walldng legs. Latéral orbital angle acu¬ 

minate. 

Rostrum elongate triangular, 0.54 rimes postor¬ 

bital carapace Iength, une to three asymmetrical- 

ly arranged spines on each latéral margin tapered 

distal portion; tip slightly damaged but apparent- 

ly acuminate. 

Sternal plastron wide relative to Iength; third 

thoracic sternite concave, without médian notch 

and spines on anterior margin, moderarely 

depressed in ventral view; fourth thoracic sternite 

with convex, finely denticulate latéral margin. 

Abdominal segments smooth, glabrous and spi¬ 

neless. 
Antennular peduncles with disto-lateral and 

-inesial processes on basal article simple but well 

developed. Antennal peduncles with distal article 

longer than penultimate article, both unarmed; 

antennal scale slightly hroader at hase than 

penultimate article, reaching end of distal article. 

Third maxillipeds with ischium bearing crest ol 

many (more than 30) corneous spines on mesial 

ridge, slightly more widely-spaced proximally 

than distally; merus unarmed on flexor margin, 

bearing blunt distolareral process; dactyl and 

propodus densely setose on prehensile surfaces, 

dactvl spatulate at np. 

Chelipeds smooth, finely setose, Iength 3.8 rimes 

postorbital carapace Iength; ischium with blunt 

dorsal process; merus, carpus and palm unarmed; 

pahn slightly wider and 1.3 cimes as long as car- 

pus, Iength 4.3 times width; fingers curving ven- 

trad. opposable margins of movable finger with 

low process somewhat distal to midlength and 

proximal to smallcr opposing process on movable 

finger. 
Walking legs somewhat coniprcsscd, smooth and 

shinlng, vety Jighdy setose, propodus offirst and 

second distoventrally btoadened and spined, 

third less so, to oppose flexor surface ol slightly 

curved dactvl bearing strong rather evenly-spaced 

spines on flexor margin, six on first, seven or 

eight on second and rhird respectively; Iength of 

dactyl/propodus on right side, first walking 

leg 0.59, second 0.51, third 0.66. 

Remarks 

So far only two species of the genus Uroptycbus 

are known front active sites of hydrothermal 

vents; U. bktivus Baba et de Saint Laurent, 1992 

and U. tbermalis Baba et de Saint Laurent, 1992, 

both from the North Fiji  Basin. These are phylo- 

geneiicallv rather remote from dûs new species in 

their elongate carapace, the third thoracic s tel'ni te 

bearing two submedian spines on the concave 

anterior margin. and the short antennal scale. 

The small antérolatéral spine, shapes of the ster¬ 

nal plastron, third maxillipeds and chelipeds, and 

lack of spines on distal two articles of the anren- 

nal peduncles, are similar to U. sctosidigitalis 

Baba, 1977 from off Midway Island. The latter 

species is distinctive in the carapace being smooth 
on the latéral margins and the walking legs bea¬ 

ring strongly curved densely setiferous dactyls. 
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The walking legs having propodi distally widened from the Banda Sea. T he latter rwo species are 

and dacryls armed vvith strong spines on prehen- characterized by rhe carapace bearing a row of 

sile margins are also possesscd by U. humants latéral spines, the chelipcds bearing spines on the 

Zarenkov et khodkina, 1981 front the Marcus- irterus and carpus, and the antennal pcduncles 

Necker Rise, and U. xiphûlepis Van Dam, 1933 bearing strong spines on the distal two articles. 

Fig. 2. — Uroptychus edisonicus n.sp., holotype 9 ovig. USNM 251479; A. carapace and abdomen, dorsal; B, carapace, latéral; C, 
sternal plastron; D right antenna, ventral; E, endopod ot rlght third maxilliped (distal two segments omitted), latéral; F. right cheliped, 
dorsal; G, chela of same. latéral; H, right first walking leg, latéral; I, distal segments of same, latéral; J, distal segments of right 
second walking leg, latéral. Scale bars ; 1 mm. 
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Family Galatheidæ Samouelle, 1819 

Subfamily Shinkaunae n. subfam. 

Diagnosis 

Carapace slightly convex, without grooves on 

dorsal surface, latéral margins smoorhly convex, 

slighrly uprurned and bearing many forward 

trending spines in adults. Strong angle latéral to 

flattened, immobile basal ly fused eyescalks with 

cornea on ventral surface, orbir obscure in dorsal 

view. Pterygostomian flap anteriorly produced, 

covering grcater part of antennal peduncle. 

Dense long plumose setae on sternum, pterygo¬ 

stomian flap, and ventral surface of pereopods. 

Chelipeds strong, broad. depressed and nearly 

equal, propoda! finger bearing ventral longitudi¬ 

nal pit. Walking legs stout and moderately flatte¬ 

ned, dactyls bearing prchensile cornb of dense 

corneous sctac. Gill  formula, ten arrhrobranchs, 

four pleurobranchs, epipods présent on maxilli- 

ped 3 and legs 1-3. First maxilliped witliout lash. 

The subfamily contains only the following genus. 

Sbinkaia n.g. 

Type SPECiES. — Sbinkaia crosnieri n.sp. 

ETYMOLOGY. — From the liante of the deep submer¬ 
sible Shinkai 2000. The gender is féminine. 

Diagnoses 

Characters as for the subfamily. 

Sbinkaia crosnieri n.sp. 

(Figs 1,3-6) 

Material. — Bismarck Archipelago. West Pacific 
Océan, Papua New Guinca, Edison Seamount, north- 
eastern craitr rirn neat Lihir Island, 3°18.85’S - 
152°34.92’E, 1483 m, RV Sonne No. S29-1531, 

20.111.1994, coll. M. Hanningtcm & I. Jonasson: 
holotype d (USNM 231480); 2 paratypes 2 2, 
1 ovig., 1 newly molted (USNM 231 481 ). 
okinawa Trough. 27'32.7’N - 126‘'58.2’E, 1394 m, 
DSRV Shinkai 2000 Dive/Cruise No. 20479, 
13.V. 1990: 2 paratvpes 6 d (USNM 251482; 
JMSTC Ano-000l-90). — 27'16.2’N - 127"04.9-E. 
1330 m, 130-200 °C, DSRV Shinkai 2000, 
10.IX. 1988. coll. Masaaki Kimura: 2 paratypes, I 6. 
1 2 with tip of rostrum crackcd (MNHN- 
Ga 4239), — 27°33,0 N - 126°58.0’E. 1390 m, 
DSRV Shinkai 2000 Dive/Cruise No. 20672, 

14.V.1993: 3 paratypes, 1 d, 2 2 2, male with abdo¬ 
men broken, tips of Angers worn on both chelae 

(JMSTC Ano-0006-93). 

Me.ASUREMF.NTS. — See table 1. 

Etymology. — The species is named in honour of 
Alain Crosnier, eminent decapod crustacean systéma¬ 
tise. 

Description 
Carapace longirudinally aval in dorsal view; laté¬ 

ral margin bccoming slightly upturned in large 

adults, bearing many similar shaped, forward 

trending, closely-set small spines, one to four 

anterior to notch demarking anterior brandi of 

cervical groove, larger spine following notch suc- 

ceeded by 25-30 small spines in tinbroken file, 

though absent from postérolatéral part of bran¬ 

chial région, many of them doubled or supernu- 

merary, but poorly developed in young and 

obsolescent in large adults. Dorsal surface fairly 

smooth, uncvenly ornamented wirh ciliared 

punctations, many tending to be assoçiated with 

obsolescent small transverse rugae, more promi¬ 

nent on flattened peripheral zone than on eleva- 

ted gastrocardiac région. 

Ro.strurn prominent, flattened dorsally, straplike 

in outline, margins sometimes slighrly bowed 

laterally at one quarrer length, then converging 

along rwo-thirds oflength, but distal third often 

rather abruptly triangukr wirh sides bearing five 

to eight asymmetrically arranged small, anterior¬ 

ly directed spines (if  nnt obsolescent from wcar), 

ending in sttbacure distal spinelike tip ornamen¬ 

ted with ill-defined circlet ol strong subapical 

setae. Rostral margins merging basally with sinti- 

larly flattened, concave orbital margins, each 

flanked laterally by subtriangular antennal spine, 

slightly sinuous on mesial margin, and with laté¬ 

ral margin leading to tip slightly upturned to 

fornt shallowly çupped dorsal surface. 

Pterygostomian flap hinged beneath overhanging 

latéral margin of carapace, generously clorhed 

with long plumose setae set in antcrolatcrnlly 

trending rows of short impressed Iinear pits, but 

with atuerodorsal surface slighrly granular and 

rclatively unciliatcd; cach place anreriorly sub¬ 

triangular, with dorsal submarginaJ longitudinal 

ridge and dpped by rather acute anterior spine 
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falling slightly short of plane perpendicular to 

distal level of antennal peduncle, often with 

smaller supernumerary spines above tip and one 

or two below it; ventral margin indented to faci- 

litate free movement of cheliped. 

Abdominal segments 2-6 with terga bearing tufts 

of setae distributed in two transverse rows, terga 

not transversely ridged; pleura directed laterally, 

those of segment 2 asymmetrically triangular 

with rounded tip, pleura of segments 3-5 more 

or less squared laterally and bearing soit setae 

ventrally, those of segment 6 narrower and with 

posterior margin sinuously oblique. 

Tailfan bearing long dense setae on distal mar¬ 

gin; telson made up of seven unequal platelets, 

but suggestion of two elongate intercalated plate¬ 

lets between large médial and posterior ones at 

either side, médial platelets with dense latéral 

fringe of short setae in male; deep narrow cleft in 

middle of posterior margin. Uropods broad, 

large protopod with distal margin scalloped, its 

mesiodistal lobe bearing obsolescent marginal 

spines, mesial and latéral rami each with convex 

latéral margin. 

Eyestalks each a dorsally flattened projection 

nearly as wide at base as rostrum and nestled 

under rostrum and antennal spine at sides; 

broadly fused ventral to base of rostrum, shal- 

lowly concave and lightly spined on mesial mar¬ 

gin; somewhat convex laterally, extending to or 

Fig. 3. — Shinkaia crosnieri n.sp. clustered in situ on rocks associated with hydrothermalism, Okinawa Trough, Ihiya Seamount, 
27°32.6'N - 126°58.2'E, 1410 m, DSRV Shinkai 2000 Dive 366, 12.IX.1988. In addition to the new galatheoids, bresiliid shrimps are 
seen in lower left hand corner and upper center of picture, others may be hidden. Photo provided by Jun Hashimoto. 
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Table 1. — Measurements of Shinkaia crosnieri n.sp. For paratypes JMSTC Ano-0006-93: total lengths of ail specîmens are approxi- 
mate because the abdomen is almost impossible to extend to a stable length, and its articulation with the céphalothorax is extremely 
flexible. 

cl sel w tl Rpr Lpr 

Holotype 
USNM 251480 S 37.2 25.8 26.2 60.0 24.9 26.5 

Paratypes 
USNM 251481 9 ovig. 43.7 32.8 30.2 76.5 29.3 29.2 

9 newly moited 
Egg size (oval), mean 
of 4 = 3.5 x 4.4 

35.9 28.0 28.4 64.0 23.0 22.5 

USNM 251482 6 heavyfouling 36.3 28.4 25.4 62.2 21.1 16.5 
6 33.1 26.6 22.3 56.6 20.4 20.0 

MNHN-Ga 4239 9 21.3 16.6 15.9 39.0 10.5 11.0 
<î 13.0 10.2 8.9 21.0 6.2 7.0 

JMSTC Ano-0006-93 9 39.6 31.3 29.5 71.5 22.5 21.0 
8 52.7 41.2 37.7 86.9 43.0 37.6 
9 23.4 18.7 16.9 42.5 11.4 12.0 

beyond base of niangul.tr rostral tip and bearing 

one or more strong latéral spines near midlengtli 

followed by obsolescent small spines along proxi¬ 

mal sector ol distolateral margin tapering to 

acute tip ornamented with ill-defmed circlet of 

strong subapical setae; slendei. colorless, trans¬ 

verse band ventrally near base representing vesti¬ 

gial cornea, sliglitly arigular and broadened 

mesially in ovigerous lemale, but sometimes 

interrupted, and apparently obsolescent in large 

males; part of cornea visible Iront dorsal and laté¬ 

ral view in some specimens. 

Antennular peduncles with strong basal article 

bearing two well separaled slender spines laceral- 

ly, their tips extending nearly to level reached by 

tip of latéral spine of eyesralk, lower spine slight- 

ly mesial to spine above ît. AntennaJ peduncles 

with four more or less depressed articles évident; 

fixed basal article bearing strong latéral spine 

overreaching articulation with article 2; latter 

bearing closely appressed triangular flattcncd 

latéral spine and two mesioventral spines; 

article 3 with mesial spine and three spines ven¬ 

trally on distal margin, partly fused; terminal 

article extending nearly to level reached by latéral 

spine of eyesralk: flageilum reaching abour to tip 

ofextended cheliped. 

Ventral aspect of céphalothorax bearing markedly 

dense, long, plumose pilosity on proximal 

articles of Mxp3, coxal, basial. ischial and métal 

articles of PI-4, and on sternal plates. Epipods 

présent on Mxp3 and PI -3, ail short. 

Mouthparts as illustrated in l:ig. 6. Tliird maxit- 

lipeds vvirb well-developed exopod; articles more 

or less sculpturcd, except for propodus and dac- 

tyl; dactyl bearing dense terminal tuft of setae, 

propodus relatively broad and short, with similar 

terminal tuft; carpus with mesial shoulder bea¬ 

ring dense Cuit ol setae; s pars et piesial mit on 

irregularly volute merus and ischium, latter with 

concave margin bearing small teerh distinct in 

small specimens especially on distal ha If, obsoles¬ 

cent in large specimens; denser setae on basis and 

coxa, latter bearing small mesial spine; epipod 

short and tapered to acute tip; anterior arthro- 

branch well-developed, with row of eight pal- 

mate lamellae on distal margin, posterior 

arthrobranch similar, with more numerous 

lamellae. 

Chclipeds (PI) strong, nearly equal. Merus with 

strong mesiodistal spine, smaller disrolateral 

spine, distodorsal margin bearing widelv-spaccd 

rübercles, subdistal dorsal row of about seven 

irregular small spines coiuinued as setae at either 

end, largest spine in row near antérolatéral cor¬ 

ner of dorsal patch of transverse obsolescent 
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Fig. 4. — Shinkaia crosnien n.sp.; A, B, paratype 9, cl. 35.9 mm, USNM 251481; A. dorsal; B, ventral; C-G, holotype <?, cl, 
37.2 mm, USNM 251480; C, dorsal; D, ventral; E, chelipeds, ventral; F. same, left dorsal; G, same, right dorsal. Scale bars: 20 mm. 
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rugae and setae behind ir. Corpus with seven 

strong mesial spines, curved middors.il longitudi¬ 

nal row of seven spiniform tubercles, spined 

squames on anterior margin, and tract of about 

three irregular latéral longitudinal rows of varicd 

srnall stout spines laterally ending in small 

antero-lateral spine. Chela with fingers straight, 

prehensile serrated edges closely approxiniated in 

distal fîve-eighths of length followed proximally 

by slight gape and motariform tooth near base; 

palm o( propodus bcaring crest of seven to eight 

strong mesial spines, and about seventeen spines 

laterally along both palm and fixed finger endïng 

in strong curved calcareous tooth at tip, below 

this row another row of about 15 smaller spines; 

ventral, deeply excavated longitudinal pit near 

articulation of dactyl slightiy asymmetrical 

and narrowly obclavate; dactyl with crest of eight 

to nine varied mesial spines cnding in curved 

tooth at tip, forming with tip ofserrate prehensi¬ 
le edge a fork for rcceiving tip of fixed finger; 

scattered tufts of setae on ail surfaces lu rows, set 

in pits, on spines, or associated with obsolescent 

rugae. 

Walking legs (P2-4) similar to each other in 

structure; coxa, basis, ischium fringed with setae 

dorsally, ventrally, and on surfaces adjacent to 

articular membranes; merus with thick tracts of 

setae on ail surfaces, but setae on carpus, propo- 

dus and dactyl confmcd to tufts emerging from 

widely spaccd pits; dorsal crest of spines on 

merus, carpus and propodus, titose of merus and 

carpus ending in discally projecring terminal 

spine; carpus and propodus with dorsolateral 

crest of smaller spines; less prominent ventral 

crest of spines on merus ending in strong ventro- 

lateral spine; P3-4 with latéral aspect of merus 

bearing numerous eiliared pits at base of 

tubercles, P2 less prominently ornamented late¬ 

rally; P2-4 carpus and propodus with dorsal crest 

of eight to ten spines ending in extended distal 

spine and flanked by dorsolateral row of about 

nine smaller spines; P2 with thickly scattered low 

tubercles laterally, but P3-4 with smooth central 

tract and venuolaceral tract of tubercles; cor- 

neous venual spine often ar either distal side of 

articulation berween carpus, propodus, dactyl; 

dactyls of P2-4 with comb of 17-18 anteriorly 

trending corneous spines on prehensile edge, 

strong tip corneous. Chelate P5 mucli more slcn- 

der than preceding legs, smoother and folded on 

ieself at merocarpal joint, most noticeable setae 

in thick cleaning brusb on mesial aspect of chela 

and laterally on distal pan of palm and full length 

of fingers, lattet loothless and gaping on prehen- 

stle margin, spatulatc at tips. 

Male with Pli gently curved, slendcr, cylindrical 

basal article bearing broadened, foliaceous termi¬ 

nal part forking into acute mesial and latéral tips; 

PI2 stouter and longer, slender cylindrical basal 

article bearing clongate oval terminal section 

consisting of proximal and distal connate lobes, 

somewhat cupped on anterior aspect but ciliate 

over convcx posterior aspect, longest setae on 

margin, PI3-5 mucli smaller, not obviously bira- 

mous. Female with P12 smaller than PI3-5, not 

obviously biramous. 

Discussion 

The new species placed in the new subfaniily 

Shinkaiinae bas a superficia! resemblance to the 

Porcellanidae in the shape of cjielipeds and wal- 

king legs, but ir apparenrly fits the définition of 

the Galatheidae (Borradaile 1907; Balss 1957; 

Baba 1990), with regard to the: (I) antennular 

peduncles bearing a strongly spined basal article; 

(2) antennal peduncles composed of four articles; 

(3) last rhoracic sternite being separated from the 

preceding sternite; and (4) gill formula (four 

pleurobranchs, ten arthrobranchs, and an epipod 

on ma_\illiped 3). 

The reduced eyes and lack of lash on exopods of 

the first maxilliped indicate that the new species 

is close to the Munidopsinae, but may be diffe- 

rentiated from that subfaniily by the: 

— flattish carapace without dorsal grooves; 

— strong angle latéral to the flattened immobile 

eyestalk; 

— anteriorly produced pterygostomian flap cove- 

ring greater part of the antennal peduncle; 

— lack of elevated transverse ridges between tho- 

racic sternites 4-7: 

— dense plumose setae on the sternum, pterygo¬ 

stomian flap, and ventral surface of legs; 

— epipods on the third maxillipeds short, tape- 

ring to end. and bearing short setae distally; 

— epipods présent on pereopods 1-3. Chace 

(1942), however, pointed out inconsistency in 
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presence of epipods un legs of Municlnpsis spe- 

cies. Ail  epipods induding those on the third 

maxillipeds are short and subequal in the présent 

species, but in other galafheids (Galatheinae and 

Munidopsinae) they arc usually elongate and 

mastigobranehiatc on the third maxillipeds, and 

if  présent, on the pereopods. 

The immobile eyestalks each bearing a transver- 

sely subterminal cornea or remnants of it on the 

ventral surlace, and the orbits hardly visible in 

dorsal view might also be considered to characte- 

Fle. 5- — Shinkaia crosnieri n.sp.; A, C, I, M. S; E, F ovig. 2, paratypes, USNM 251481; B, D, !, J, K, 4, paratypes, JMSTC 
Ano-0006-93, F, G, H. L, 4, paratypes, JMSTC Ano-0001-90; A. carapace and proximal articles of pereopods, right latéral; B, ros- 
trum, eyestalks and anterior carapace, dorsal: C, same; 0, rostrum and eyestalks, ventral and slightly tllled toward vlewer. cornea 
lenticular (shaded): E, eyestalks and base of rostrum, ventral and slightly lilted toward vlewer, cornea discontinuous (shaded); 
F, eyestalks showrng variation in shape ol cornea. ventral, transverse bar. right; G, same, central oval and latéral wedge intoriuptod, 
left: H, basal antennular article and pan of succeeding articles, right; I, antennal peduncle, left; J, sixth segment of abdomen, telson 
and uropods, dorsal, 2; K, same, S \ L, thoracic sternum (denuded); M, dactyl and propodus, right P2. Scale bars: A-L, 10 mm; M, 
4 mm. 
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rize the Shinkaiinae, but somewhat simiJar eyes- 

talks are known in Mkniaopsis subcheldta Balss, 

1913, from vvest oT Sumatra (Balss 1913; 

Doflein &C Balss 1913) [A/. pldna Baba, 1986, 

From Okinawa Trough appears to lie a synonym 

of this species]. 

The characters For the subFainily Shinkaiinae lis- 

ted here fit well within those thaï de Fi ne the 

Family Galatheidae; thereFore, the key to généra 

of Galatheidae provided by Baba (1988; 53) can 

be modiFied to accommoda Ce Shinkaia (the 

Shinkaiinae) as follows: 

Fig. 6. — Shînkaia crosnieri n.sp., mouthparts: A-C, paratype $. USNM 251482; A, mandible, lett ventral; B, same, dorsal; C, same 
mesial; D-l. paratype S, newly molted. USNM 251481 ; D, maxillule, left ventral: E, maxilla. left ventral; F, first maxilliped, left ventral; 
G, same, left oral; H, second maxilliped. left ventral; I, third maxilliped, left ventral. Scale bars: A-C, E-G, 10 mm; D, H, I, 4 mm. 
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1. Eyes usually well-developed; exopod of first maxilliped with lash. 

...Subfamily Galatheinae 

— Eyes usually reduced; exopod of first maxilliped without lash.2 

2. Ventral aspect of céphalothorax not clothed with mat of long silky setae . 

...Subfamily Munidopsinae, Munidopsis 

— Ventral aspect of céphalothorax clothed with mat of long silky setae. 

......... Subfamily Shinkaiinae, Shinkaia 

The unusual deeply excavated longitudinal ven¬ 

tral pit on the propodus of each chela of 

Shinkaia crosnieri (Fig. 4) might seem to be 

unique to the Shinkaiinae, but that is not so. 

Munidopsis lentigo Williams et Van Dover, 1983 

has a shallowcr but similar ventral spot on each 

chela near the articulation of the dactyl. Both ol 

these species are limircd to marine hydrothermal 

environments, so lar as known, but Williams &C 

Van Dover noted similar spots on chelae ol non- 

hydrotherm.il homolid crabs. 

I fashimoto et al. (1995) gave an excellent ecolo- 

gical and biogeographic summary of faunal élé¬ 

ments sampled Iront marine chemosynthetic 

conimunities of Southern Japan. Among rhe lat- 

ter, the Okinawa Trough is a dépression about 

100 km wide by 1000 km long. Biological com- 

munities reported thcrc by them were discovercd 

on Minami-Ensei knoll in the central graben of 

the Olcinawa Trough approximately 140 km west 

of Amami Ohshirna Island. Uneveti topography 

in deprhs, varying front en. 500 to more than 

1000 ni, suggests volcanic origin. These depths 

are somewhat less than those front which the 

reported samples of Shinkaia crosnieri were pho- 

tographed and collcctcd. 

There are minor différences among individuals 

of S. crosnieri in samples taken from the 

Okinawa Trough and those from Edison 

Scantount, eyestalks and rostrum in the latter 

tending to be slightly more slender and clongate 

than in those from the Okinawa région, but 

measurements of these features overlap in the 

sériés as a whole, so there are no clear-cut diffé¬ 

rences among individuals in these samples that 

obviously corne from widely separated localities 

on different tectonic plates. Galkin (1992) was 

well aware of distributional problems conccrning 

isolated hydrothermal conimunities, but ac- 

knowlcdged evidence of extensive faunistic 

exchange between individual basins and among 

mid-ocennic ridge Systems. It will  be itueresting 

to sec il the observed distributional pattern for 

the new species is sustained when other spéci¬ 

mens are collcctcd in this région. 
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